WO#4 Middletown Station
Design/Implementation Plan

Introduction
This document is the culmination of a 13-month planning study which was undertaken by the
Pennsylvania Department of Transportation (PennDOT) Bureau of Public Transportation to
address an ailing passenger rail station in the Borough of Middletown, PA. The existing Amtrak
passenger station does not comply with Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) criteria, requires
passengers to cross tracks and has insufficient parking; therefore a new station design is necessary to
promote passenger rail travel. The existing Middletown stop is located on a curve in the rail
alignment; due to this superelevation, a high-level platform cannot be located in the same location.
The current planning study has shown that the Ann Street site is the most prudent location to meet
the project needs and arrive at consensus among stakeholders. As part of the planning process, an
interactive design charrette was held with local officials, transit passengers, and citizens of
Middletown to create a plan that would achieve the goals and objectives of all involved. This
document outlines the required elements and design details that have gained consensus among the
partners and with which the final design plans will be developed and implemented.

Stakeholders
PennDOT

Toby Fauver

(717) 787-8197

Amtrak

Marilyn Jamison

(215) 349-3645

Middletown Borough

Diana McGlove

(717) 329-8102

Dauphin County Redevelopment Authority

Skip Memmi

(717) 780-6250

Swatara Township
Susquehanna Area Regional Airport Authority (SARAA) David Spalding

(717) 948-3516

Norfolk Southern Railroad

James Klaiber

(215) 448-4231

Middletown-Hummelstown Railroad

Wendell Dillinger

(717) 944-4435 ext 14

Abbco Real Properties

Jim Nardo

(717) 554-9844
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Overview of Preferred Alternative
The Ann Street site is located on the western edge of Middletown Borough on the southeast corner
of State Route 230 and Ann Street. Ann Street, while presenting significant engineering challenges,
has been been identified as the preferred site location and provides a connection with the Borough
of Middletown and integration into existing residential land uses promoting walking to the train
station. Through creative design, an alternative has been developed that will allow for ample parking
at the Ann Street Station, as well as integration into a new development that will be constructed in
conjunction with the new train station. This site, connected to transit, could significantly increase
the tax base of the Borough, and create a model site as a gateway entrance to Middletown. In
addition, the site creates a beneficial atmosphere for train patrons who can travel by train and
complete basic shopping needs in one trip, likely attracting new riders by promoting awareness of
the train to a greater audience.

Design
Track Relocation
In order to install outside platforms on tangent, which is just west of the Ann Street Bridge, the
Norfolk Southern (NS) rail line will be relocated. Coordination with NS has yielded a commitment
and concurrence that the rail line shift as proposed in Appendix A is a solution that does not impose
any fatal flaws. The track shift also includes the currently preserved adjacent “future” second track
corridor. This shift will be to the south and is contained in the current Amtrak right-of-way. This
preferred platform configuration was vetted with Amtrak, the Borough, NS, and MiddletownHummelstown short line, with all parties agreeing on this preferred option. A minor impact may
occur in that the western crossover will be shifted slightly more westward to allow room for the
north side platform. The design consultant will need to have milestone deliverables reviewed by
Amtrak and the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) through a Preliminary Engineering
Agreement between Amtrak and PADOT. Coordination with NS and Middletown-Hummelstown
railroad will also be required.

In Amtrak Design Constraints
The design area in which the track shift and 10-feet wide by 500-feet long platforms, elevators, stairs
and pedestrian overpass will be constructed are constrained by bridge piers and abutments, tracks
and catenary structures. Conceptual layout without survey shows the concept is feasible. This will
need to be confirmed in preliminary engineering once the survey (through a separate work order) is
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obtained. Also, as required by Amtrak, the platform design must included an emergency egress to
act as a secondary exit in the event of the primary stairs and elevators are rendered inaccessible. The
track envelope requirement from Amtrak is attached in Appendix B.

Station/Site
The options to provide the necessary parking and amenities at the new Middletown location have
been many. From the Charrette concepts to the March 2010 Funding Recommendation Evaluation
to meetings with local land owners and the Municipality, several concepts have been investigated.
The focus has been to redevelop the old AP Green site into parking by purchasing and contracting
with public funds. The adjacent plans for commercial development (Westporte Centre) are still in
the planning phase and the only approval gained is a zoning variance. The two remaining concepts
being discussed are shown in Appendix C. One concept would provide parking in a parking garage
on the north side and the other would provide surface parking on the north side as well additional
surface parking on the south side using either the Borough maintenance lot or the Church lot or
both. The owners of the parcels to the south are aware of the concept but have not been formally
engaged as to willingness to be relocated.

Station Design Considerations
Numerous issues need to be incorporated into the design of the site and could be addressed by the
landowner if the sales agreement is purchased “pad ready”. If this is the case, then the land owner
would be responsible for the grading, subsurface infrastructure, Highway Occupancy Permit (HOP)
and transportations improvements, access and site permits and preparation. In this case, the design
of the site will need to be coordinated with the land owners’ engineer for tie-in with regard to
pedestrian walkways and vertical controls relative to the pedestrian overpass.
If the parcel is purchased “as is” these design issues will be addressed by the station engineering
consultant but will still need to be coordinated with the plans of the adjacent commercial
development. Topographic survey for the northern parcel (AP Green) has already been obtained
and can be utilized for the site design. A hard copy of this data is attached in Appendix D.
The current landowner of the north parcel had initiated the Transportation Impact Study. A
scoping meeting was held with District 8-0 and a submission was made by the consultant. The
comments from District 8-0 on that submission are attached in Appendix E.
At this point, the Dauphin County Redevelopment Authority has agreed to deliver the project while
being reimbursed through an agreement with PennDOT.
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Appraisals and environmental investigations on the parcels on the south side are just beginning.
Should this be a prudent venture, the design will include a pedestrian overpass spanning the entire
track right-of-way giving access from both sides to both platforms. The design would also include
maximizing the use and parking on the south side parcel(s).

Issues which need consideration early in the design process:
 HOP recommendations – Where will the entrance be from RT 230?
 Will parking have a fee?
 Where will the ticket kiosk be located?
 Vertical design and tie into adjacent parcel (Westporte Centre)
 Safe pedestrian movements from Borough and PSU
 Coordination with SARAA on shuttling between new station and HIA

Environmental
An Environmental Assessment (EA) will be submitted to FTA after the final public meeting on the
selected site with conceptual designs. In September 2010, the FTA approved the Protective Action
CE for the 2.4-acre parcel on the north side of the proposed station location to be used for parking.
The Ann Street site has two Resources present which are eligible for the National Register of
Historic Places. The Keystone railroad Corridor is an historic transportation corridor and the
Olmstead Air Force Base is a Historic District which includes the church just south of the proposed
station site. A Determination of Effects Report is being completed and coordination with the
PHMC will take place in October 2010. Once PHMC concurs with a No Adverse Effect finding,
Section 106 of the National Historic preservation Act will be documented a swell as any required
mitigation commitments.

Schedule/Critical Items
Site
o Public Meeting
o Execute deign contract
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o

TIS, improvements funding
EA with public comment period
Reimbursement Agreement with DCRA
Property acquisition
HOP
FTA presentation for funding
Preliminary cost estimate

Amtrak






Execute design contract
Execute PE agreement with Amtrak
Core borings, survey (Lidar)
30% design submission
Preliminary cost estimate

Funding
Funding for the Middletown station may come from multiple sources. It is anticipated that funding
for this project will largely come from FTA funds allocated to PennDOT for capital projects. In
September 2010 FTA signed a Letter of No Prejudice (LONP) to incur (appraised) costs for land
acquisition (Abbco). The land is 2.44 acres and is proposed to utilize state funds to purchase as the
local share. The appraisal for this north side land is complete and appraisals are being completed
currently for the south side parcels (Borough maintenance and Church). The project has already
been added to the State Transportation Improvement Plan (STIP) in the amount of $31 Million.
The project is also approved on the Dauphin County Transportation Improvement Plan (TIP).

Conclusion
Based on the studies and coordination with stakeholders to date, the Ann Street site appears to be
feasible and prudent for the location of a new and ADA accessible train station. Crucial next steps
include completing the NEPA clearance (EA) including public involvement, concept layout
finalization, procuring land parcels, and writing and advertising a Request for Proposals (RFP) for
the station design.
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LEGEND
Existing Tracks
Proposed Tracks
Proposed Station
Existing Pier
and Abutments

MIDDLETOWN AMTRAK STATION
OPTION 1
SIDE PLATFORM
RELOCATING NORFOLK SOUTHERN
TRACK
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Parking Structure on North Side
Plan View
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Parking Structure on North Side
Profile View Looking West
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Surface Parking on North and South
Plan View
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Surface Parking on North and South
Profile View Looking West
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Scope-of-Study Comment Sheet
COUNTY: Dauphin
JOB NAME: West Porte Center

MUNICIPALITY: Middletown Borough
PREPARED BY: Barry Isett & Associates, Inc.
REVIEW BY: PennDOT/mjc

Please incorporate these comments into the Traffic Impact Study Submittal.

Scope-of-Study Comments

1.

The ITE Handbook does not have data to support A.M. pass-by trips for Land Use # 820. Collect local
data to establish a pass by percentage or assume no pass by.

2.

According to the ITE Handbook internal capture rates should not be used to forecast trips for shopping
centers.

3.

For Land Use # 881 the ITE Handbook doesn’t have data to support weekday, A.M., or Saturday pass-by
trips. Collect local data to establish a pass by percentage or assume no pass by.

4.

Provide justification for the independent variable of 113 riders used for the train station.

5.

Include the following signalized intersections that are within one mile of the property line of the site:
a. SR 230 & Ramp From the Airport Connector (SR 3032)
b. SR 230 & Jamesway Plaza
c. SR 230 & First St.
d. SR 230 & Ann St.
e. SR 230 & Wood St.
f.

SR 230 & SR 441

g. SR 230 & Vine St.
h. SR 441 & Ann St.

6.

i.

SR 441 & Emaus St.

j.

SR 230 & Proposed Emaus St. Extension

Revise the proposed trip distribution as follows or submit further justification to back up your proposed
percentages:
a. West via Main St. (SR 230)

25%

b. East via Main St. (SR 230)

25%

c. South via Ann St.

15%

d. South via Nissley St.

5%

e. North via Union St.

15%

f.

15%

South via Union St.
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